MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
between
(Members of) the International Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation (ILAC)
and
The International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) and the IEC
Conformity Assessment Schemes
1

Background
Members of the International Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation and
the IEC Conformity Assessment Schemes have been cooperating on a
number of technical and administrative issues to maximise the efficiencies
of member bodies when dealing with common testing laboratory clients.
This cooperation has included conduct of a series of joint ILAC/IECEE
laboratory assessments; recognition of laboratory accreditation by IECEx;
the establishment of a Joint ILAC/IEC-CAB Technical Panel; and a Joint
Policy Panel to explore possibilities for recognition of the respective
organisation’s assessments and related activities. Such recognition
should facilitate the future conduct of relevant laboratory assessments,
reduce duplication of activities and maximise the harmony in technical
evaluations conducted by both ILAC and IEC.
As a result of confidence established between the IEC-CAB and Members
of ILAC, the Parties have agreed to formalise their future cooperation and
the recognitions that each Party may acknowledge the other Party’s
relevant activities. Those Members of ILAC and Representatives of the
IEC-CAB Schemes which accept the provisions of this MOU are shown as
signatories in the Annex to this MOU.
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Understanding
It is agreed between the ILAC Members and the IEC-Conformity
Assessment Schemes signing this MOU that the Parties will cooperate
by:
(a)

Maintaining a Joint ILAC-IEC/CAB Technical Panel to facilitate
common approaches in interpretation and application of ISO/IEC
17025 and relevant technical standards, to cooperate in relevant

proficiency testing schemes, and to harmonise assessment
procedures to the maximum extent possible for common testing
laboratory clients.
In maintaining this Panel, both Parties recognise that specific
technical issues may be referred to either (or both) of the ILAC
Accreditation Committee (AIC) and the relevant laboratory
technical committees of the IEC-CAB schemes (CTL, ExTAG etc);
and where appropriate, to the relevant IEC technical committee.
To consider issues of common application of ISO/IEC 17025 for the
relevant laboratories, the Parties may establish a Joint
Interpretation Panel, comprising appropriate members of the
relevant IEC committees and the ILAC Accreditation Committee
(AIC). Such interpretations will be published and made available to
all Members of ILAC and the IEC.
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(b)

Wherever possible and reasonable, and with the agreement of the
affected laboratories, conducting joint assessments of common
testing laboratory clients;

(c)

Developing a basis for recognition of the roles of each Party’s
technical and lead assessors in the conduct of joint assessments,
where applicable;

(d)

Sharing interpretations of common technical issues of relevance to
common, client laboratories; and

(e)

Where practicable, conducting joint work on development of
technical guides, standards, procedures and policies relevant to the
affected laboratories.

Recognition
It is agreed between ILAC and the IEC that the signatories to this MOU
may on a case by case basis use the results of each other’s
assessments, joint or otherwise, in the conduct of their assessment or
peer review activities. Use of assessment results is aimed at efficient use
of resources and avoidance of duplication. The scope of cooperation may
vary depending on the policies of individual ILAC Member bodies and of
the IEC Schemes, but may include inputs to surveillance of laboratories,
inputs to acceptance decisions and recognition of assessors provided by
each Party.
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Duration
Initially, this MOU is established for a period of five (5) years from the 9
February 2005. The effectiveness of the MOU and its content will be
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reviewed throughout the period of its implementation. The focal point for
such review will be the Joint ILAC/IEC-CAB Policy Panel, advised where
necessary, by the Joint ILAC/IEC-CAB Technical Panel.
The MOU may be renewed with the agreement of both Parties.
5

Termination
The MOU may be terminated by either Party, subject to six (6) months’
written notice.

6

Commencement
This Memorandum of Understanding is effective from 9 February 2005.
Additional Signatories accepting this MOU are shown in the Annex to this
MOU.

Signed:
Chair of ILAC

General Secretary of the IEC
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ANNEX TO ILAC/IEC MOU
The following Members of ILAC and the following IEC Conformity Assessment
Schemes agree to implement this ILAC/IEC MOU:

ILAC Member

Date of Signing

CNLA/TAF – Chinese Taipei
UKAS – United Kingdom
RvA – Netherlands
NA – Norway
SAS – Switzerland
VILAS – Vietnam
NATA – Australia
JAB – Japan
COFRAC – France
ISRAC – Israel
IANZ – New Zealand
DSM – Malaysia
A2LA – USA
SNAS - Slovakia
IAS - USA
BELAC (BELTEST) – Belgium

FINAS - Finland
HKAS – Hong Kong
RENAR – Romania
KOLAS – Korea
ESYD – Greece
INAB – Ireland
SA – Slovenia
SANAS – South Africa
KAN – Indonesia
SAC –Singapore
CNAL – China
TLAS - Thailand
IAJapan – Japan
CAI – Czech Republic
NABL - India
DATech - Germany

IEC-Schemes

Date of Signing

IECEE
IECEx
IECQ-CECC
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